For analyzing stochastic models, simulation trades the tractability problems of analytical techniques for the problem of' sampling variability. Variance reduction techniques CVE!Ts) attack this problem by transforming the simulation experiment in a way that makes it more statistically efficient. Unfortunately, VE!Ts are infrequently used, even though significant reductions are possible in practical problems. This tutorial introduces some basic concepts of variance reduction, and uses a new taxonomy of VE!Ts as the basis for an algorithm to select appropriate VRTs for general simulation experiments.
Introduction
Simulation is conceptually the simplest methodology for analyzing dynamic, stochastic systems: A model is defined by probability distributions that characterize the uncertain, or uncontrollable elements in the system, and by an algorithm that mimics the behavior or response of the system, given values of the uncertain elements. A simulation experiment is performed by sampling values of the uncertain elements, exercising the algorithm, and observing the resulting behavior.
Almost any system that can be modeled can be simulated, and there are now many computer simulation languages that facilitate sampling from probability distributions and representing logical relationships as algorithms. In addition, behavior is often automatically summarized by statistics, and will soon be routinely observed via animation.
Of course, all of the problems associated with modelin& in general --validation, for example --are also problems in simulation. However, tractability, the primary curse for analytical analysis, is not an issue. By sampling system behavior simulation trades the lracabilily problem for the problem of' sampling variability; if a longer realization of system behavior is generated, then almost certainly new behavior will be observed. Even with increasing computer speeds it is not always possible to observe the system long enough to ensure a representative sample. In fact, the availability of faster computers, ralh11r than diminishing the problem, has spurred interest in experimentation that was previously unmanageable.
For example, the use of simulation to oplimiu stochastic models and in conJunction with real-time control systems are two applications for which available computer budgets and computer speed, respectively, are not adequate.
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One measure of the uncartainty inherent in sampling is th11 variance of the estimators (statistics), Variance reduction techniques IVE!Tsl reduce the population variance of estimators based on sampling, without increasing the computer (sampling) burden. VRTs succeed by increasing ;md making Mtter use of the information generated by the simulation experiment.
Although historically VRTs have been applied to estimators of unknown system ptrformance parameters, they will become more important with the increasinC use of animation. Animation necessarily implies that only a brief realization of system behavior will be observed. Thus, to make reliable decisions a representative sample is essential.
Unfortunately, VRTs are seldom used, despite the fact that significant Cone to two orders of magnitude) variance reductions are possible in practical experiments. There ilre at least two reasons for this situation: First, VRTs were originally developed for survey sampling CCochran [1] ) and Monte Carlo estimation (Hammersley and Handscomb [2] ), and it is difficult to adapt techniques appropriate for Silmplin& from static populations and evaluating definite integrals to simulating dynamic stochastic processes. Secondly, there is no unifying theory of variance reduction, making it difficult to select a VRT that will work from amon& the multitude that have been developed. :Researchers have attacked the first problem in recent years, primarily by restricting .attention to classes of' models, and there now exists both theory and computational experience for variance reduction in simulation. Nelson and Schmeiser [3, 41 have addressed the second problem by proposing a parsimonious taxonomy of VRTs. One purpose of' this tutorial is to combine these two research efforts into a guide for selecting VRTs and finding available information about using them, Suppose we a!'e e$timating some unknown scala!' parameter, e, fc•r our purpons, a simulation experiment is a colltction of interrelated r;mdom variables. Given a source of randomness <u ;;ually independent, idtntically uniformly distributed r11ndom vcriables on CO,U, denoted U<O,ill, realizations of the simulation experiment can be generated. We partition the random variables into three subsets, inputs, outputs, and lftatiBti&s•, that can be described loos.ely as follows:
The inputs, denoted by X, are random variables defined by known Cpossibly ·conditional> probability distributions. Examples are the interarrival and service times in a queueing network siliiUlation or t.he time until component failure in a reliability mc,del. Another e:(ample is the demand per pel"iod in an inventol"y SfSlem whose distribution, conditional on the time of the year, is known. The distribution of the countably infinite set X is denoted F(x). 
Some Variance Reduction Techniques
In this section some specific VRTs are presented, emphasizing the basic principles they employ (section 2) and, their decomposition in terms of the taxonomy (section 3). The notation is the same as section 3. We do not discuss issues of implementation or effectiveness, but refer the reader to the references cited later. Since there is no universally accepted definition of any VRT, we present simple versions that are useful in a tutorial setting; see Nelson and Schmeiser [6) for a more complete development. Broadly defined variance reduction strategies are the subject of Nelson [7) .
Antithetic Variates CAV)
Suppose we estimate 8 by the sample mean Z • :EYjll. AV exploits A fundamental result is that. if X2i-1 and X2i are scalar inputs with cdfs F1(x) and F2Cxl, respectively, then letting
where U -UIO,U, yields realizations of X2i-1 and X2i with the correct marginal distributions and the minimal achievable covariance. This method of variate generation is known as the inver8e tranB/orm. lf the output transformation Y "' &<X;R*) is monotone in the inputs then the neg.ative correlation between the inputs is preserved in the outputs.
Co~~m~on Random Nulllllers CCilN)
Suppose that, instead of 8 bein& an absolute measure, 8 ,. oc -j:l, a difference or relative measure. This situation is common since we frequently compare the performance of system 1 (oc) and system 2 (j3) to determine which is better. Of course, in general we may want to compare several systems, not just two. The term inside the brackets is an estimator of E[YIX E Ljl, and these estimators are weighted bV P,j = P<X e Lj> and summed as in (3). Note that the Pj must be known, and they will be if X is an input.
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Although widel:' used in survey sampling, STRAT hu been less $UCCe!;sf'ul in si!!Ulation because it is often difficult to control the sampling plan of a dynamic stochastic procen and the Yi llf'l dependent. Good stratification variables lX> that are someti1mes availiable in simulation are initial conditions gener;lted rando~mly at. the beginnin& of independent simulation runs (e.g. the n•Jmber of employees that show up for work at the bltlinning of thl! day).
4.•J Postratifyilrlg the Sample !PSTRAT>
One source of variance in estimating 8 is that the empirical distribution of Y will almost surely not match the theoretical distribution. Of course, the distribution of Y is unknown in g1meral, so the1~e is no way to measure Just how significant the deviation iii. However, again using (3), if the distribution of X is known then we can measure how far its empirical distribution deviates from its theoretical distribution. STRAT fixes the numbl!r of observations from each strata, Ij, in the sampling plan. 'illhen predet.erminint the sampling plan in this WilY is not pos!;ible, then the lj become random outputs of the simulation, and provide an empirical distribution for X. lillt expect lj " IPj· If lj > lpj then strata j is overrepresented pr·obabilistically, and if Ij < lpj it is underrepresented. Using functionally the same estimator (6) as STRAT, the PSTRAT utimator gives weight 1/1 to each Y ij only if the sample distributes itself proportionately (all Ij = lpj>; otherwise it lives a smaller or larger weight to Yij depending on whether strata j is over or underrepresented, respectively. PSTRAT does nc•t alter R*, but rather uses the auxiliary outputs Ij (an AI transformation) and the estimator (b) lan EI transformation> to r·educe variance.
4.~i Control Variates (CV)
PE;TRAT uses an auxiliary variable to correct for diiproporlionat•e sampling. CV also employs AI and EI to adjust an estimator. We will discuss only the linear CV, but thert are many other forms !Nelson [9]), Suppose ECXiJ = fJ. and 1.1 is known <as it would be for an in;~ut.>. Then CV e·xploits (2) by forming the estimator z = 'i' -t:·<~ -j.!) by VRT (section 6) can then be consulted for specific details.
The philosophy of this algorithm is to select a single VRT, since great care must be taken to combine VRTs so that they do not conflict. llle also assume that a VRT is sought for a dynamic simulation model, rather than for survey sampling or evaluation of an explicit integral (see [1] and [21, respectively, for these applications>. evaluates multiple configurations of a basic system modeL When only a sinCle simulation model is an11lyzed then careful consideration of the experimenter effort required to use a VRT is necessary.
Definition of the Experiment
Use the following steps to partition the random variables in the experiment into inputs, outputs •md statistics as described in section 3:
1. List the system performance measures to be estimated.
These are the parameters of intenst, e. Note that 9 will include the parameters of interest of all variations of the system that will be simulated.
2. List all random variables whose realizations will be generated from known distributions. These ;are the inputs, X. Note th•t even though the distribution of a random variable may be the result of fitting a family of distributions to data, once a distribution is selected it. is considered "known" in the context of our definition. An input may also be a value selected from a distribution known implicitly by the experimenter.
3. List all other random variables in the experiment. Since they an not inputs they must be functions of the inputs. These are tentatively the outputs, Y, Although for theoretical reasons <Nelson and Schmeiser [3]) we defined an essential output set in section 3, for the algorithm presented here it is better to make this set too larte rather than too small. 4. List the conditions that determine when the simulation experiment will end (how many outputs will be cenerated>. If the stopping rule depends on a sequential procedure, list the test. for stoppin~t. This is the samplin& plan, R •. Note that the sampling plan is based on the outputs, but is not an output.
5. Among those random vari•blts tentatively identified as outputs, list the ones that are point estimators of the parameters of interest. These are the statistics. There should be only one point estimator for each parameter. The remaining random variables are the outputs.
Determining the Available Prior Knowledge
The set of questions that follow determine some of the prior knowledge the experimenter has and converts it to knowledge ;about a particular clus of models 11nd/or the six classes of 2. If the parameter of interest is a function of one or more other parameters of the system then record AI.f.
3. If the parameter of interest is the difference between parameters of twc1 or more systems then record Dl+, 4 . If thert! are any constraints on the parameters (they must. be probabilities, they must be positive, etc.) then record EI.
5. If the parameter of interest is a conditional expectation then record SA.
6. If some inputs milp one-to-one with •n output of interest. then record DI, AI.s.
1. U some inputs identified in 5 are independent. and identically distributed, record DR.
B. If some inputs have the same distribution for alternative syste1ns then record DI+. 
Selection of VRTs
Consider the information l"'corded in section 5.2.
1. If th! simulation model is an element of one of the standard classes <question 1 ilbove) then ao directly to the references for that class <section 6. 3). The VRTs developed for t:hese classes are frequently very effective.
2. Sometimes prior knowledge is only suspected to be trrJe. Rank the knowled&e recorded in section 5.2 as classes or transformat.ions from most to least certain based on the e:lperimenter's subjective evaluation.
3. Pick t.he top one or two classes from 2 above, and go to Fi&ure 3. The selected classes desi&nate a ctll (you may have to try both row-column and column-row order) containing names of VRTs to consider. Note that the decomposition of t!he VRTs may not be complete, since many VRTs are composed o·r more than t.wo classes of transform.ations. Howttver, the d'ecomposit.ion liven in Figure 3 is one likely to lead lo a match with the results of section 5.2. The VRTs on the dia&onal are those invoking tmly one class of elemental transformations.
4. After selecting a VRT from Figure 3 , to to the rc!ferences for that VRT (sections 6.4-6.13 Since a minimum of some debugging runs have to be made in any simulation stud:f, this s.ction will list some ways that the results of these runs, or pilot runs made expressly to gain prior knowledge, can be used. Once the simulation is running, the results of pilot runs can be used to determine statistical properties of the outputs. For example, stepwise regrHsion of outputs on inputs can determine which inputs are strongly correlated with which outputs, and thus provide USE1ful auxiliary information. As a side benefit., tht re&ression coefficients can lilttr provide estimates of the CV multipliers Cse1! lhe references),
The potenti•l efft!cliveness of STRAT can be evillU<ited by doing PSTRAT, which cloes not require fixin& the sampling plan in advance. The tmpirical distribution of an output providn information needed for VRTs that bias sampling toward arus that contribute most to the variance.
Conclusions.
It is interestinJ to note thilt there are more empty cells in Figure 3 than there are cells containing VRTs. This is partially due to excludin& some of the more complex, and less frequently Alt.hou&h a practitioner with indept.h knowledge of variance reduction can likt!ly decide on an appropriate VRT more quickly without the algo1~it.hm, the approach proposed here is the kind needed for aut.oa1at.ed variance reduction. llle believe that only by incorporat.in1; automated variance reduction into general purpose simulal.i1m packages will all of the potential benefits of variance reduction be realized. to. Reference:s 
